Camp Reservation Request
Submission Date:

Trip Dates:
SUBMIT TO: 410 Atkinson Drive, Suite 2E1, Box 3 Honolulu, HI 96814
808.595.8400 | CustomerCare@gshawaii.org

Advanced registrations are taken up to one year prior to site rental, based on availability.
Remit $25 deposit payable to Girl Scouts of Hawai`i at the address above for processing (may be applied toward your final reservation)
If accepted, a Camp Reservation Form, will be created. Info on fees, payment schedule, insurance certificate information will be included.

APPLICANT INFORMATION
Contact Name

Preposed event dates

Organization/Group/GS Troop, Service Unit, Council

GSUSA members? Yes

No

Address
City

State

Zip Code

Email address

Main Phone

Alt phone

Departure Date

Time HST

Arrival Date

Time HST

FACILITIES
# girls

Camp Paumalū/Oahu

Area(s) of Use

# boys

All Campsites
Unit 1
Craft Hut
Pool *

# adults Estimated counts/to be confirmed with reservation.
Unit 2
Archery Field **

Unit 3

Unit 4

*Lifeguard required for pool and **archery expert + equipment required for field use)

Entire STEM Center
Kitchen
Computer Center
Innovation Center

Health Center
Observation Deck

*Lifeguard
(Required for pool)

Phone

Certification
date

**Certified expert

Phone

Certification
date

(Required for archery)

# of Cars

# of Buses

Camp Kilohana
Hawai‘i Island

# girls

Area(s) of Use

Entire Camp

# of Cars

# boys

# adults Estimated counts/to be confirmed with reservation.
Day Use only

# of Buses

Camp Pi‘iholo /Maui

# girls

Area(s) of Use

Entire Camp

# of Cars

Dining Activity Room
Outdoor Lanai

# boys

# adults Estimated counts/to be confirmed with reservation.
Day Use only

# of Buses

EVENT CONTACTS
# 1 On site Contact
#1 Street Address
#1 City

#1 ST

#1 ZIP

#1 Email

#1 Ph 1

#1 Ph 2

#2 City

#2 ST

#2 ZIP

#2 Email

#2 Ph 1

#2 Ph 2

#3 Ph 1

#3 Ph 2

# 2 Group Emergency Contact
# 2 Street Address

#3 Off site Contact
#3 Email

About our properties:
Camp Paumalū is located on the forested ridges of a picturesque 135-acre site overlooking O‘ahu’s
north shore. Paumalū is located 3 miles above Sunset Beach. The camp includes four self-contained
sites as well as several central camp facilities, which includes a kitchen, dining area, health center,
craft hut, and pool. The site’s four units provide sleeping accommodations for approximately 150
people. Our newly rebuilt campsite (Unit 1:Makaha) has 8 new solar powered cabins and composting
toilets.
Our state-of-the-art STEM Center for Excellence features a Commercial Kitchen, Health Center, Dining
Activity Room, Computer Center, Innovation Center, Observation Deck overlooking a courtyard field and a large
Outdoor Lanai.

Camp Pi‘iholo is located in the secluded up-country Makawao area of Maui. Pi‘iholo can be
described as an intimate tree-surrounded getaway, approximately 20-30 minutes from the airport at
Kahului and an hour and a half from Lahaina. It is ideal for small-to-medium camping groups, outdoor
programs and conferences. Pi‘iholo has a kitchen and lodge area and will accommodate up to 50
people.
Camp Kilohana is located on Saddle Road, 10 miles from the Waimea side junction, and 44 miles
from Hilo, this 6.83-acre camp is the best site for meetings, retreats, stargazing, or just studying
nature.
Nearby points of interest include the Nene Goose Sanctuary, Onizuka Center of Astronomy located on
Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa Observatory. At an elevation of 6,000 feet, this site experiences a variety of
weather conditions. Kilohana is perhaps the most rustic of all our Girl Scout camps. There is a kitchen
and dining area. The only water comes from a catchment tank adjacent to the main lodge and it is not
meant for drinking. There is electricity powered by a generator in the lodge only. Camp Kilohana can
comfortably accommodate 80 people.

